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DR. ZOOK TELLS OFREAL
CAUSES LEADING TO WAR
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diplomatic asssistance of Russia, they
have defied their powerful neighbor.
The Austro-Hungarians then deliber-
ately laid their plans for the acquisition
of further Turkish territory which
should take them south through Novi-
Baza: and Western Macedonia, and
ultimately give to them the great port
of Sa!office on the Aegean Sea. By
this mean' Servia would be cut oft
permanently both from the Aegean and
Adriatic seas, and would be compelled
to iornain a "nation of swine-herds"
by the outrageous discriminating tariffs
levied on Servian products, exported
to Austria-Hungary.

The Balkan Alliance
The further prosecution of Austria's

plans was tudely interrupted by the
alliance of the Balkan states in 1912.
For the first time the little fellows
had gotten together for the purpose of
driving the Turks out of Burope. They
hurled their mutual Jealousies and an-
nounced that they would settle their
own problems in the 13alakns without
consulting the Great Powers. The
Turkish army, trained by German of-
ficials, was no match for the Balkan
allies. Servia's portion of the booty
Vl'aP to be Albania—the long desired
outlet to the sea. But, before the Bal-
lc.tn allies had accomplished their pur-
pees, the Great Powers stepped In to
interfere with the settlement. Austria-
Hungary announced that Albania must
lie set up as an independent principal-
ity. Prince William of Wied was sent
trom Germany, guaranteed a salary,
given a castle located conveniently
near the sea, and furnished with all
other necessary accessories, including
designs for his postage stamp, in order
to govern that motely collection of un-
civilized mountaineers. What an
awful farce!

Tho'Causo of tho War
This high- handed action, forced by

Austria-Hungary, -is really the imme-
diate cause of the present European
War. Servia was humiliated beyond
mention. She turned to her ally Bul-
garia and asked for a portion of Mace-
donia, which was supposed to• go to
Bulgaria. The latter, flushed with vic-
tory and probably stimulated by Aus-
tria's infamous suggestions, refused
point blank: At once, Greece and Ser-
via united , against Bulgaria. The
Great Powers, Germany and Austria-
Hungary sympathising with Bulgaria,
and Russia supporting Servia, looked
on while those little game-cocks fought
out their, battles

,
in that corner of

Europe. -The Russians had laid their
money on the right side, and the Ser-
vians and Greeks won. They took
much of the territory recently promis-
ed to, their- former ally, Bulgaria. It
was said that the Servian army was
paid off in Russian roubles. Incident-
ally, the war had shown the inferiority
of the German artillery as used by the
Turks. Who knows but that this mo-
ment may have Inspired the forty-
two centimeter gun?

Austria To Blame
The original sin In all this business

WAS Austria's insistence In refusing
to give Servia an outlet to the Adriatic
Sea and the creation instead, of an
autonomous Albania. This selfish pol-
icy Induced Servia to Join with Greece
against Bulgaria and thus • to acquire
territory, some of which at least is not
primarily inhabited by Servians. Ser-
via's action left Bulgaria deeply humi-
liated and extremely bitter at her recent
ally. How much better it would have
been to have allowed the Balkan al-
lies to settle their own questions with-
out interference of the Great Powers
and especially of. Austria-Hungary!

Auhtria Paid the Price
Perhaps It was a young Servian stu-

dent, with a gun that looked very much
AS if it had come from the Servian na-
tional arsenal, who shot Austria's Crown
Prince on the 28th of June, 1914. It
was nothing unusual. Many other
Austrian officials had been compelled to
dodge bullets from their own Slays in
Bosnia and Herzegovina for several
years before that._ Austria_ paid the
price of her despotism by the act of
the murder of Sarajevo. When will
nations and statesmen learn that one
cannot cot ever suppress the national
aspirations of a great people, and es-
pecially, when will they learn to cease
linnallatlng one another?

INDIANS FAIL TO
STOP PENN STATE

(Continued From First Page)

lie made good on nine out of twelve
ti im from the foul line.

During, the first half, Penn State com-
pletely deluged :the basket with field
goals,l3l.llceslee and Young each making
four. The score at half time was 30 to
It. and Leßoy was responsible for nine
of his te.tm's points. In the second half,
however, the Indians seemed to fathom
Penn State's defense to a certain ex-
tent, and clever work by Metoxen and
Leßoy enabled them to play the 'var-
sity almost to a standstill.

The line-up
Penn State

-Mullen, P. .

Young, P....
.11tneeon, P. .

Blakeslee, C
Wolfe, 0. ..

Wilson, G. ..

Past, G....
Mosrkle, G. .
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.0 0 0
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.4 0 8
. 1 0 It
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
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LAST YEAR'S SENIbRS
' OUT IN THE WORLD

Stone, 11. N., Draftsman, The Kerr
Turbine Co., Box 218, Wellsville, N..Y.

Stone, Myrl, Science Instructor„ Key-
stone Academy, Factoryville, Pa_

Straw, Eunice, Home Demonstration
Agent, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, States
Relation Service, Freehold, N J.

Strickler, A. 8., Assistant Industrial
Engineer, Singer Mfg Co, Elizabeth,
N. J.

Strohocker, R. E., manufacturing
Chemist, Federal Packing Co , --Enos-
burg Falls, Vt.

Stull, E. S., Jr., Private, Ist Troop, Ist
Penna. Cavalry, Camp Hancock, Ga.

Succop, J. A., Metallurgist, Mesta Ma-
chine Co , Homestead, Pa.

Swinger, W. it., Ist Liout Company
ii, 34th Regular Infantry of the Regu-
lar Army, Camp Fort Bliss, El Paso,
Texas. -

Swartz, 0. W., Sergeant, Company L,
319th Infantry, Camp Lee, Va,

Sweeney, J. It., Medical Student, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
Pa.

Texter, C. It., Time Keeper, Babcock
Lumber and Land Co., Alcoa, Tenn.

Thomas, J. E., Farm Manager, Marion
Maples Farm, R. P. D. 1, New Brighton,
Pa.

Thomas, It. W., 2nd Lleut., National
Army.

Trembath,• Elizabeth A., Chemist, H.
J. Heinz Company's Laboratories, Pitts-
burgh,-Pa. -

Underhill, A. 8., Sergeant, U S.
Army Ambulance Service, Allentown,
Pa.

Wakely, R. It., Tester, Meadville Cow-
testing Association, Farm 13iii eau, Of-
fice, Meadville, Pa.

Walker, G. S., Cpst. Engineer, Lester
Piano Co., Lester, Pa.

Wallace, J. W., Private Ist Class,
Section 529, U. S. Army Ambulance
Service, Alllentown, Pa.

Walter, Edmard, 2nd Lieut. U. S. It.,
312th Infantry, Camp Dix, N. J. .

Walter, IL E., U. S. Navy, Radio-Ser-
vice, Philadelphia, Pa.

Walter, S. A., 55th U. S. Infantry,
Chickamauga Park, Ga.

Weal er, C. E., Grove City Creamery,
Grtive City, Pa.

}Fells, -,ii. IL, 2nd Lieut , Company 44,
11th Tr. Bin., 155th Depot Bi igade,
Camp Lee, Va.

Wentzel, Vytia 8., Dietitian, Medico
Chi Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wertz, A. S., Sergeant, 316th Infantry,
Machine Gun Company, Camp Meade,
Md. ,

West, G. 1 s., 1061 U. S. Engineers,

American Expeditionary Force, France.
Willternan, B. A., Surveyor, Penn

Publid Service Co., Clearfield, Pa.
Thiting,,L. 8., Chemist, D. B. Martin

Fertilizer Co., Philadelphia, Pa)
Wilkinson, R. W., Student Engineer,

The Belle Telephone Co., Philadelphia,
Pa.

Williams, B. C.,Testing Dept., Student
Engineer, General Electric Co., Schen-
ectady, N. Y.

Williams, C. F., 2nd Company, 17th P.
T. R., Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y.

Wilson, 11. F., Science Dept., State
College High School, State College, Pa.

Wingard, Helen 1., Teacher of history',
Linden Hall Seminary, Lititz, Pa.

'Wood, Galen, Chemist, Armour Fer-
tilizer Works, Chrome, N. J.

Worthington, A. C., Drafted.
WrlCa t, Brandon, Supervi9or' of

Adams County, State Dept. of Agricult-
ural Education, Arendtsville, Pa.

Yerger, C. It., Extension County
Agent of the Penns:dvania. State Col:
lege, Kittanning, Pa.

Yohn, G. W., Company D, 111th In-
fantry, Camp Hancock, Ga

Zeller, J. IL, Scientific Assistant in
Swine Investigation, U. S. Dept. at'
Washington, D. C.
Agriculture, 3611 Fourteenth Street,

Zetb, A. M, Rolling Rock Farms,
Leughlintown, Pa.

Zug, S. IL., Live Stock Buyer, Swift
and Co., 65 Hanson Place, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

COLLEGE TARES OVER
NEW FARMING LAND

A special appropriation of $50,000 by
the State for the purchase of farm land
has just been expended by the college.
The Spring Creek Farm, which has been
leased by the college for some time, was
taken over for the sum of $20,000; while
the Thompson Spring Farm, costing
$30,000 will be taken over next week.
With the addition of this new farm land,
Penn State will have the largest farm
holdings of any of the eastern colleges.
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S
Equipment for
Military and
Home Guard
Service, Cadet
Schools, etc.

A complete
line of Shoes,
Leggings Put-
tees and Trench
Clothing.

Prompt Ser-
vice can be
given to New
Asslanments.

PENN GARMENT 'CO., Inc.
7 WILLIAMSPORT, PENNA.
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Freshman To Have
Big League Trial

Another Penn State man is to be giv-
en an opportunity to break into the big
league as a professional baseball play-
er. The man in question is C.E.Heath-
cote, who entered last fall as a Fresh-
man, and who has Just signed a con-
tract with the St. Louis National
League Club. Heathcote has already
left college and he expects to report to
the southern -training camp next month.

While he was not at Penn State long
enough to display his ability on the
diamond, he is reputed to be a "corner."
For_ the past several years he has-been
playing semi-professional ball at York,
Pa , and his wotk is said to have at-
tracted the attention of Connie Mack,
manages of the Philadelphia Athletics.
lie is ,in outfielder and throws left
handed.

Accoiding to Trainer Martin, Heath-
cote was mote or lass of an all-around
athlete He i•; said to have a record of
21 feet, six niches :n the broad jump,
and ten seconds flat in the hundred
yard dash. lie is also a'star basketball
player and according to Martin, he
would have made the Freshnian basket-
ball team had he remained in college.
Before leaving;, he stated that if State
were going to have a baseball season,
he, would have remained, but under the
cum/instances hd, feit justifind In sign-
ing with the Ca•'linals.

DEAN ROBINSON HAS
CLASS IN SINGING

Dean Robinson, of the Department of
Music, is offering a course in element-
ary sight suiring, which is open to both
students and faculty. There will be only
a nominal Ice, sufficient to cover the
cost of the material necssary. This
class will be a preliminary step for the
so] gequent classes, which will be held
for the pi eparation of those desiring

to take the work, as instAuctors' of
music in pubic schools.

COLLEGE EXPERIMENTAL
LOCOMOTIVE IS SOLD

The college expe-riniental locomotive
which has been used very little in
recent years, has been sold to the Bum-
puehanna and Western Railroad. In
order to use this locomotive, it was
necese.:uy foi the college to pay the
Bellefonte Central Railroad for the use
of its track and also to hire an engineer.
It is planned to purchase a new, up-to-
date locomotive as soon as a new build-
ing is obtained where it can be operated
while stationary.

HARD GAMES AHEAD
ON NORTHERN TRIP

(Continued From First Page)

complete freshman schedule follows:
February 6—Bellefonte Academy at

Bellefonte
Februm y 2S—Altoona High School at

Altoona (Pending). -

March I—Mansfield Normal at Mans-
field

March 2—St Francis Academy at
Loretta, Pa.

March 11—Bethlehem Prop at Nonth
Bethlehem.

March 15—Wyoming Seminary at
Kingston, Pa.

March 16—Bloomsburg Normal at
Bloomsburg.

Typewriter.
'',epairing

1 will lie here for the next two weeks,
repairing all makes of Typewriters and
Adding Machines. .1 good opportunity
for all.

T. M. TINDALL
Call Bush House, Benatant., aid

care message.
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WEDNESDAY

Jack Pickford
AND

Louise- Huff -
IN

"Jack and Jill"
A wholesome, - cheerful little

comedy drama—one of their best
productions. -

_ Arbuckle Comedy
Admission 15 Cents

`SATURDAY
The Nittany

Matlrmo and Eyenlnc.

"The kdgement House"
By Sir Gilbert Parkei who made

a special trip from England to col-
laborate with J. Stuart Blackton
in picturing his novel.

• Admission 15 Cents

The Pastime
Matinee and ETollllnr

"Italian Battlefront"
First and only official Italian

War Pictures. Taken under Gov-
ernment supervision showing our
Allies heroic struggle from sky
to sea. Greatest war picture
made. Full orchestra at both per-
formances.

Admission 25 Cents.

THURSDAY
`

"Tic Auction Block ),
Rex Beach's greatest story and

personally directed by him.
Admission 15 Cents

FRIDAY
The Nittany

Mrs. Vernod.,Castle
."Vengance is Mine9,

This star in' a melodramatic story

The Pastime

Claire McDowell 4

IN

"The Ship ofDoom"
) _A maritime masterpieco with a

thrilling plbt.

inniawinuniiirinninmraimmtnalmmmnimirmnittuim

MONDAY

"A Small Town Guy",
The humorous adventure of a

young man from the country in
._New York.

*. *

*

,J$ *
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PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

CHEMISTS MAY HAVE
SUMMER SEMESTER

Truatees Favor Plan for Juniors
Providing All the Students In a
Course Will Attend

At the annual meeting of the Board
of Trustees, held in Harrisburg last
week, the proposition of having a sum-
mer semester starting May first was
discussed, and the board 'expressed
itself as being wholly favorable to the
plan, provided all of the men in any
course are willing to attend, and pro-
viding that it be limited to members of
the present Junior_class only.

The reasons adi.anced for the above
provisos were many. The chief one was
that unless all of the students in a
course were willing to attend, it would
mean double Instruction next fall.
Moreover, it would be necessary to limit
the attendance to Seniors, because there
are so many in the lower classes that
it would be an impossibility to get their
unanimous consent.

At present, indications are that the
Junior Agricultural Chemists and those
taking Industrial and straight Chem-
istry may have ii-s-ummer term, al-
though no final provision has been
made. One of the questions that must
be settled is that of the R. 0. T. C., in
which the majority of the Juniors are
enrolled. According to the provisions
of the R. 0. T. C., the men• ate sup-
posed to go to a training camp for one
month during the summer.

All of these mattters wiill be ilecided
as soon as possible in order to allow tiro
men to make their plans. If the plan
is carried out, it will mean that the
chemists will leave college next August
and complete their

-
final semester in

some munition plant as the present
Seniors are doing. They will then be
given their diplomas next February.

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT
DISTRIBUTES NITRATES

The U. S. Department of Agricult-
ure has appointed the Extension De-
partment of this college as the medium
thru which the nitrates used as fer-
tilizer will be distributed to the farm-
ers of the state. The department is
conducting this distribution thru its
county agents, and in the counties
which are not yet organized in thisway; Prof. McDowell has appointed
chairmen who are superintending the
gathering of the material, necessary
l'efore the distribution can be made.

All Freshmen desiring to try out for
the positions of second assistant 'Thes-
pian ➢tanagers will please report on
Wednesday evening at 6:30 in the Audi-
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SHOES
Come in and Look

. them Over
Prices $4 to $7.50

1.: You can save a dollar or two. .1.•

t Odd Tiousers to match your .1.•suit at reasonable prices.

M. HURWITZ
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Why Don't You .=

Banish YourYour Corns? D.
Why ale corns', - Nobody

).noes But few humans escape
tne distress and inconvenience of
corns There are said to be many

'R. fine coi n d emedies on the market. El
\Ve naturally carry a big line of
corn remedies, including all the E
standard advertised brands, but

f7; a hat du we know about them?
Absolutely nothing, but we know
about one particular coin reme-
dy—made in our laboratory, from
our ow n formula, composed of se-
lected dings that exert the great-
est

•t•

tendency in the relief of corns. Et

--11 Gilliland's Liquid ',Cord Remedy g
25c Only For Corn Relief

Eg Ray D. Gilliland
-

DRUGGIST..-

Ili:3m,umunimumnimiummum,:iimus

For thc Best

read-Pie,-
. and Cakes

State Coll* Bakery
office:Cream Has No Equal

•

Bring Your Suits to

W.E. SMITH
Pressing,Cleaning,Repairing

Neatly Done
Satisfaction Guaranteed

First '‘lafioriai Bailie
- STATE COLLEGE, PA. - e

i

Capital - $50,000
Surplus -

- - 35,000

W. L. FOSTER, hesitleiit
DAVID F. lihPl', Cashier

"SOPHOMORES TOO LAX"-

SAYS BAILEY AT MEETING
At a meeting of their class last-Mon-dify night, the 28th, the Sophomores

heed a 'talk by "Lew" Bailey 'lB, chair-
man of the Student Tiibunal, in which
he told_lhem in quite positive tones that
their duty towaid the Freshmen had
been somwhat lax of late. and urged
that the second-year men be more ex-
acting ith the yearlings from now on
in an elfort to curb the tendencies to-
wards ireshoess which he said have
been lather apparent recently

Class hats and pennants were also
chosen The hat stall he a blue one
with three white bars •n:anged in a
triangle The pennant twill consist of
a led ground edged with lilac't. with the
numerals 1020 in black in th 6 centre,
the 10 and the 20 being separated by an
S. half blue and half white

Nominations for positions on the 1920
LaVie le,ulted in the nomination of J
11. Munroe, A E. Kincaid, P. B. Starkey,
A. W. Om and J. P. Kell for the edi-
torial stall, and W Young, A. R. Ely,
A. S Barnhai t, J. B. Maginnis, and A.
1) MacKinnon for the business staff

.1. B. Magmnis IMS elected class box-
ing manager. President Wolfe present-
ed a plea from the management of the
Nittan v Theatre Company, asking co-
opelation in maintaining order in and
about the theatres.

S tNITAHY FOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT
I:0;1%11,1,1;D AT Glt EGOHY BROS

An up-to-date modem sanitary refrig-
ciating sysipm, built by the York Man-
ufacturing Company, has been installed
in the ice cream and soda fountain de-
partment of Gregory Brothels Candy-
land Store at State College. In an
interview accorded by Mr Gregory to a
COLLEGIAN representative, he ex-
plained the extremely sanitai y feat-
ures of the entire 'fountain system, in
winch the ice cream and even the chip-
ped ice used at the fountain is frozen.
A specially interesting feature fiom the
sanitary standpoint is the fact that the
ice cleam, fruits, and fruit juices at the
fountain ate also cooled by.this method
—and to a more even degree than is
possible N 1 ith Ice and salt.

MILITARY 1101' SATURDAI
The annual military dance will be

held at 7:45 P. AL nex.t. Satin day in the
Ai mm y. The II 0. T. C at e invited
to attend. Progiams will be on sale at
the Co-on Thursday evening

PLANS FOR TRAINING
ENLISTED MEN DELAYED

Plans for the bringing of men front
the National Army to Penn State for
tiaming in the various trade's such as
horse-shoeing, auto repairing, welding
uul the like, are at a stand-still. While

Dongiess is apparently willing to an-prom late the twenty million dollars
that will he required for the carrying on
of this work at the vai ions colleges, the
clela3 is due to a difference of opinion
at Waqungton.

The War Delia' tment is in favor of
• naintog the men right at the various
camps instead of taking them away.
They babe their argument on the theory
that to bring the men into civilian at;mosphere, away from the military in-
fluence of the camps; ti ill impair discip-
line to a gloat extent.

(hi the other hand, the truth of the
matter is, that it would be almost an
impossibility to train the men at the

oops'because there would be no suit-
able equipment available. It is prob-
able that this question will be settled
in the near future and then there will
be something definite to work on.

PICTURES OF FRESHMAN
PUNISHMENTS PROHIBITED
Theie-has been some discussion rais-

ed during the past two weeks concern-
ing the right. of anyone to take pictures
of Freshmen who me undergoing pun-
idiment for infraction of college cus-
toms The matter was brought up in
last week's meeting of the Student
Council and announcement made that
such mactice is absolutely prohibited.
Anyone caught taking such pictures in
the future will be i eptimanded by the
student government and the plates or
films confiscated.

It. S Clark 'lB, for merly secretary for
the Student Council, has left ccliege
enter the mdnanco work for the gov-
ei nment. and W. R. Ltingham 'l9, a
elected to the position. D. C. Dunbar
'2O. v.as elected to the Student Tribu-
nal, vice G. 0. Julian, who has entered
the service. _

HAREM:CARE,
'and STOVES

sililTri & '-,- ON
hardware Store
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InView of the Great Increase in
the Price of Clothing

For FaWand Winter

We deem it would.be impractical- for us
to conduct a reduction sale this year. The
clothes as here now could not be duplicat-
ed except at greatly increased cost and rep-
resent at the prices we are selling them an
excellent investment for your next sea-
son's:wants. The styles are plain, conserv-
ative--"that are good" at all times.

It will pay you to 'plan and provideahead in your clothes requirements.

1,uof 4 ,k • i jattesta; lathierda 'of Torrent gt-ms,s)A ,imCtuELLEFONTE AND:STATE,COLLEGE -PI '

'

. ~

#Pt-fit,fgM'itNik*42',o•4lt,filga

Wednesday, January 30,1918

DUAL DEBATE WITH
SWARTHMORE MARCH 5

All indications point to a debate n•ithSwatthinoo on Mai ch 1, This date
is fan ly cei tam, but no decision onthe question to be used has been i each-ed Efforts to include Princeton in ahinguint inset proved unsuccessful,an this dual meet is the _result

The method of judging tile contentwill have some unique routine', In thatthere will he hut -one judge, mho musteither be a debate! or a teacher of de-bating. _ In addition, when- rendering
Ins decision. he will "tote his reasons

fogy• selecting the winning learn
The co-ell Will debate with the

women's team of the 1-nivepdly ofPittsburgh at that place on euhel
,March 22 or 29 The queetton m [lob
eaqe also still remains to be decided, but
Penn State %%ill support the netfattite
bole

PROF. M E MULL II CAMP
PrUi OSSOI Dana ho

,igned hls position here in the Denali.-
meat of English last December• to nor,
situated at Camp Johnson, about ten
miles om Jacksonville, F101111:1 Pro-
fessor Alert N ut the Quaitermeb-
ters Training School. lie expecth ill
take up the work -of teaching the
soldiers at Camp John,on the element,
of the Fremh laFuage

FALCON

ARROW
form-fit _-

COLLAR •

A. DEAL
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam,

Hot Water Vapor and
Vacuum Heating

State College, Pennsylvania

ion
THE perfec-,

tion of pencil
quality—un-

eq nailed fori\smoothness, uni- \ •formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees,
from GB softest to
to 9H hardest, and
lihrd and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.
Look for the distinc-
tive VENUS finish!

EE!
trial box
re VENUS
fi Pencils,

r and
i Eraser
.c. Write

American Lead Pencil Co.
FifthAve., N. Y.

Dept.'V-11)
Try the VENUS Eraser. toe Made

in 12 $2 00 per box.


